
2020-2021 Parliamentary Procedure Topics  
 

1. Should Oregon FFA support the development of a pinning system for hemp 
production?  

 
2. Should Oregon FFA support legislative bills that impact animal health and 

production?  
 
3. Should Oregon FFA support growers/producers continuing or establishing state 

grower assessments or national check offs? 
 
4. Should Oregon FFA support changes in federal forestry practices used after a 

catastrophic event? 
 
5. Should Oregon FFA support the Oregon Cattlemen’s Association in urging the 

Bureau of Land Management and the Forest Service to change the way 
stocking levels are determined? 

 
6. Should Oregon FFA reduce its use of fossil fuels by switching to hybrid or 

electric vehicles? 
 
7. Should Oregon FFA support changes in the State’s labor laws to allow workers 

as young as 12 to be employed as seasonal farm labor? 
 
8. Should Oregon FFA support personal finance, consumer education, and 

entrepreneurship as a graduation requirement? 
 
9. Should Oregon FFA adopt digital scorecards, scenarios and worksheets for all 

CDEs instead of printing paper documents? 
 
10. Should Oregon FFA support supply management in the dairy industry? 
 
11. Should Oregon FFA support 30-14 livestock mandatory reporting program? 

 
12. Should Oregon FFA support regulations that restrict the sale of ornamental 

plants identified as “invasive species” as landscaping materials? 
 
13. Should Oregon FFA support cap and trade legislation? 
 
14. Should Oregon FFA allow previous nominating committee members to run for 

state office? 
 
15. Should Oregon FFA support the development of agricultural based core 

classes as an option to meet graduation requirements? 
 



16. Should Oregon FFA align all state level Career Development Events with the 
National event rules? 

 
17. Should Oregon FFA support legislation for interstate trade of state inspected 

meat products?  
 

18. Should Oregon FFA support domestic wells and municipal water sources being 
regulated more strictly in water limited areas?  

 
19. Should Oregon FFA develop a legislative outreach program for FFA members 

and legislative officials? 
 

20. Should Oregon FFA support the development of stricter regulations which 
would allow for the management of invasive wildlife species? 


